
ALIGNER SEATING
Munchies® accurately seat aligners 
for a truly intimate fit to improve 
predictability and effectiveness of 
clear aligner treatment

VISCOELASTICITY
6 differing viscoelasticities 
optimized for specific tooth 
movement and sympathetic to 
each stage of treatment

ANALGESIC EFFECT
Chewing on Munchies® produces 
micro-dynamic movement of the 
tooth around the periodontal 
ligament providing pain relief by 
avoiding capillary strangulation

INTRUSION ENHANCEMENT
Munchies® aid in accelerating and 
enhancing difficult intrusion 
movements for patients wearing 
clear aligners or fixed braces

RECAPTURE
Munchies® can help recapture a 
perfect fit when used in the 
problematic area

ALIGNERS & BRACES
Munchies® are a clinically proven 
orthodontic enhancement device for 
treatments with clear aligners or braces

®

Munchies® are a clinically proven orthodontic enhancement device designed 
to maximize the accuracy of fit and effectiveness of clear aligner treatment 
and to provide pain relief during all stages of orthodontic treatment. 

The Ultimate Acceleration Device
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Munchies® are specifically designed for 
use with clear aligners and fixed braces. 
Munchies® help to: 

•  ENSURE ACCURATE SEATING    
    OF ALIGNERS 
•  RECAPTURE THE PERFECT FIT
•  INTRUSION ENHANCEMENT 
•  RELIEVE PATIENT DISCOMFORT

Munchies® devices are used to assist in seating 
all types of orthodontic aligners or retainers 
and ensure that orthodontic tooth movements 
occur as predictably and comfortably as possible.
Munchies® are fabricated in 2 sizes and 6 
differing viscoelasticities that optimize forces 
appropriate for specific tooth movement 
and which are sympathetic to each stage of 
treatment with clear aligners or braces.
These viscoelastic properties provide significant 
pain relief (shown to be more effective than 
analgesics), especially in the first 24 hours 
following orthodontic adjustments or new 
aligner insertion. 

Munchies® ensure that aligners fit as intimately as possible 
against the teeth, increasing the likelihood that treatment 
will progress as quickly as possible and minimize the chance 
of time-consuming and costly refinements and adjustments.

The Ultimate Viscoelastic 
Orthodontic Acceleration Device



Variations in the strength of the jaw 
muscles, size of the teeth, density of 
bone and tooth movement required will 
affect the comfort of each Munchie® 

for each individual. Munchies® are 
available in starter and refill packs and 
come in a broad range of colors.

Munchies® are available in “gentle” or “firm” 
options to cater to individual preferences 
amongst patients. Patients can choose any 
of the Munchies® as a starting point and use 
in tandem with any other Munchie®. Each 
starter pack has 2 standard Munchies® and 
a Munchies® Maxx (Maxx is more robust 
and suited for more aggressive chewing and 
deeper bite cases).

Munchies® utilize the viscoelastic and ideal 
hardness properties of the unique Dow 
Corning silicone material that provides a 
range of gentle forces that prevent aligner 
slippage and ensure the most accurate seating 
of aligners.

Recapture Mode
Recommended for Aligners
Sometimes during the course of treatment 
with clear aligners, teeth don’t move exactly 
as predicted. This results in a small space 
appearing between the biting edge of teeth 
and the aligner. Munchies® can help recapture 
a perfect fit when used in the problematic area.
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The Ultimate Viscoelastic 
Orthodontic Acceleration Device



seconds

15

OSM Section

Recommended for Aligners
To ensure the aligner is seating completely against the 
teeth and engaging the attachments which are critical 
for accurate movement, simply bite on the Optimized 
Seating Mode (OSM) section of the device starting with 
the back teeth and moving completely around the 
mouth. This should be employed each time aligners 
are reinserted (approximately 15 seconds per tooth).

Optimized Seating Mode (OSM)  

seconds 
per tooth

We suggest that patients try all 6 of the devices initially to ascertain which size and hardness feels the 
most comfortable. As pain may heighten during the first 24 hours following aligner insertion or wire 
adjustment, we suggest that the patients change to a Munchie® that is slightly firmer, when needed.

Firm Regimen
 
The “Firm” pack has two Munchies® and one 
Munchies Maxx® which are less elastic and 
more viscous than the gentle devices. The Firm 
range is suited to patients who gain pain re-
lief from stronger forces acting against teeth 
which are undergoing orthodontic movement.
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Gentle Regimen
 
The “Gentle” pack has two Munchies® and one 
Munchies® Maxx which are softer and more pli-
able. The gentle range is suited to patients who 
prefer minimal forces applied to their teeth 
after wire adjustment or aligner changeover.
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Whenever teeth are moved to new positions they will 
produce pressures that result in capillary strangulation, 
which ultimately results in the production of prostaglandins, 
bradykinins and arachidonic acid with subsequent 
hyperalgesia for the patient. The viscoelastic properties of 

the Munchies®, when used with a Shore Hardness that the 
patient finds to be comfortable, produces a micro-dynamic 
movement of the tooth around the periodontal ligament, 
which allows a cyclical blood flow into the pressured area 
and minimizes the onset and intensity of pain.

Pain intensity before and after using bite wafer or paracetamol in adults; adapted from J Bagh Coll Dentistry 012;24(3):122-128.
Further information is available at www.orthomunchies.com 

Orthodontic analgesic effect
 
Chewing on Munchies® can provide pain relief for patients and is as effective as paracetamol 
or ibuprofen after adjustment of wires or new aligner insertion. Munchies® usage induces 
the bite wafer effect, which has been shown to be highly effective for pain reduction and is 
recommended as a suitable substitute (or adjunct) for paracetamol, ibuprofen or other NSAID’s. 
As a non-pharmacological option, this eliminates the possibility of side effects from the over-
use of analgesics and can easily be used at home or school without supervision.
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Manufacturing Quality
Munchies® are manufactured to ISO 9001 
standards, using FDA approved medical grade 
Dow Corning Silicone materials. Munchies® are 
registered as a Class I medical device under the 
Therapeutic Goods Administration in Australia 
and under FDA and CE regulations.

Wear & Life Span
Chewing too aggressively or too often can 
cause damage to the Munchies®, especially 
in the intrusive mode. Most Munchies® last 
about two weeks if the correct forces have 
been applied.
You will notice significant indentations or defor-
mation on the device when in use it, but these 
will generally rebound within 10 minutes due to 
the unique nature of the material.
Premature tearing is generally due to overuse 
or too great a force being applied. To avoid this, 
simply use less force or use less frequently. 
Torn devices should be replaced immediately.

Maintenance & Cleaning
Prior to use, immerse the Munchies® under warm 
water if possible for at least 10 seconds. The 
most hygienic option to sanitize Munchies® is to 
immerse them in an ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes 
each day.
We recommend the specifically designed 
dental ultrasonic unit from EOCA, the Esthetic 
Orthodontic Company of America.  After the 
ultrasonic cleaning cycle, dry and replace in the 
Munchies® carrying case.
Munchies® can also be gently scrubbed with 
a toothbrush and toothpaste if any debris has 
attached to it during use.
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Intrusive Mode
Recommended for Aligners or Fixed Braces
The intrusion grooves on the Munchies® 
individually engage each tooth, whether on 
maxilla or mandible jaw; aiding in accelerating 
and enhancing the movement. 

1122 Ultrasonic cleaner



www.orthomunchies.com

®

Exclusively distributed by 1122
www.1122Corp.com


